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A Special Feature Brought to You By Singapore Management University 

Making data relevant to business 
Modem analytics can increase the efficiency of business learning through systematic experimentation 
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August, they could choose a new subject as their 
second major: analylics. 

andT~;;,r.:.~~~ ~~. 1¥h~d:, ~~r~:~'i{;rfs~~ 
processing, managing. analysln9 and makin~ sense 
ot large amounts of data, in addrtion to pursutng their 
bachelors In one ol the core SMU disciplines of 
business, acoountancy, economics, social sciences, 
law and infO<Tnation systems. 

Companies are paying allenlion nor just 10 
potential hires from SMU in analytics, but to the 
possibiiU!es that emerge from educational and 
research project collaborations, as SMU is widely 
regarded as standing at the cu!Mg edge ol researdl 
efforts in lhe area ol analy1ics for business, consumer 
and social insights. 

For example, through their Living Analytics 
Research Centre. a five-year research partnership 
wilh Carnegie Mellon Univo<sily, !hey are wo<king on 
consumer and social analylics projects wilh Cilibank, 
StarHub, Resorts World Senlosa. Sentosa tsland and 
Buzz Chy, collaboratively working towards a new 
approach 10 analytics that is experimenl·based, 
closed·loop and iterative, and network-centric. 
Through their Llvelabs Urban LlfeSiyle Innovation 
Platform. they are developing new approaches to 
mobile sensing and analylics that enable next 
generation ·oontext .. aware' analytics for consumer 
and social insights in projects with CephaMalls Asia, 
Ohangi Airport Group and SMU students. 

Professor Steven Miller, founding dean ol SMU's 
School of Information Systems (SIS) and the 
university's vice provost ol research, said 'Very few 
plaoes il lhe w011d can bring togelher suong academic 
research capability with industry projects, 
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the way that Singapore is doing. Our ability to 
coorcfinale actoss the private sector. government, 
university and national research inslilutes has enabled 
us 10 move quickly in this rapidfy evolving area. and is 
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The data explosion 
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content, smartphone usage, and widespread 
participation In online social network communities. 
have caused an explosion of demand for trained 
analylics professionals. Companies now lly to gain a 
oompelitive edge using what is known as 'Big Data'. 

Big Data connotes the massive increase in the 
scale and diversllicalion o4 data generated, as well as 
data collected and anatysed. Data is now being 
generated and conected In huge volumes. at high 
speeds. and in all kinds or varieties - not only 
numbers, but also text, emails, SMS messages. 
photos. videos. etc. While il has become dramatically 
cheaper to collect and process data on a per unit 
basis, companies are Onding !hey need more and 
more people to work in the 'data value chain' -
organising and managing data. analysing data, 
inte<preting outputs, and communicating conclusions 
to an ever expanding number ot people inside and 
outside the organisation. As a result, business 

spending and investments related to AnaJytics are 
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"Sophisticated analylics is geUing more embedded 

into the everyday transaction processing for 
accounting and finance, risk management. 
compliance, procurement, operations and supply 
chain. and sales and marketing. The number o1 
people involved in creating analytics OUipul and the 
number ol people using lhese oulpul have vastly 
expanded. Analylics has now gone mainstream," said 
Prof Miller. 
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Systems Management, 0< BSc (ISM), has grown from 
an Initial intake ol 93 students in August 2003 10 a 
current annual intake ol 280 students, resulting in 
more lhan 1,100 students enrolled illhe programme 
today. "In addition to the specialised oourses where 
we teach data and decision analylics, we also Inject 
analylics·relaled thinking and content into nearly all ol 
our Information systems courses," Prof Miller 
explained. 

Under the BSc (ISM), information systems 
applications and analytics methods are deeply 
integrated with real·world business scenarios, 
management issues and decision-making trade-offs. 

Even when students do lhe core IS courses like 
software engineering, data management or enterprise 
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software solutions, and lhese software applications 
often involve analylics-relaled capabil~ies. 

In addition. nearly ail !he BSc (ISM) students take 
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AdVanced Business Technology 2nd major within SIS 
ilsell. As of this year, they can also lake up the 
university's new cross·disciplinary analylics 2nd 
majo<. which is designed and managed by SIS lor lhe 
entire university. 
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analytics, accounting analytics, urban and regia:nal 
analyllcs and advanced technology lor analyiJCS. 
Each of these lracks is specially deS9\ed 10 closely 
~i~~ ~~ran~J!~~~~':cr~~. professional careers 

For example, tllose trained in operational analytics 
can pursue career opportunities related to supply 
chain, demand forecasting, or manpower and 
capacity planninQ and management Those trained In 
mar1<e11ng analyiiCS have opportunities in digital and 
social media, digital markeling, and other areas ot 
mar1<e1in9 as wefl. 

Promment multinational technology firms have 
come knocking. "Facebook and Google In Singapore 
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capabilities. the SMU business and management 
background, and specific analytic courses taken like 
computational thinking, visual analytics and data 
mini~ ... said Prof Miller. 
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consulling and advisory worl< that very often includes 
analylics. In addition, !he Big Four have also request· 
ed SMU's accounting school to trail more sludents in 
aooounting analylics. "As a result, we have pannered 

'Very few 
places in the 
world can bring 
together strong 
academic 
research 
capability with 
industry 
projects, 
application
oriented 
research, and 
government 
funding for 
analytics at this 
scale, this 
depth, and this 
speed in the 
way that 
Singapore is 
doing.' 
- Professor Steven 
Miller Cabove), De•n of 
SMU's School of 
lnfomM~lion Syat em• 
and the wtlveralty'a 
vlice provost 
of research 

wilh our School of Accountancy to create the 
Aocounling Analytics track in our new Analylics 2nd 
major." said Prof Miller. 

"Students with the right skills in information 
systems. analytics and business applications get 
headhunled." he added. ·we even have a few 
examples ol our sludents getting hired before they 
even apply for a job because companies wenllhroogh 
lhe SMU resume compilation, saw who had a specilic 
concentration In Analytics, caled !hem up. and hired 
!hem." 

Professional training 
In addition to preparing undergraduates. there are 
~;re:;,tl~~;t>,ls';{t'\'i'B)~~~~~~n SMU's Master 
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ruild managerial skil s lor strategiC transiO<malion and 
business change projects. Our MITB graduates often 
worl< as inlemal consultants at !he inle~aoe oiiT and 
lhe various functional unhs within lhe ~ny such 
as mal1<eting, operaJions and fUl8ncial control,• Prof 
Miller said. 

Tbe Masters programme has two tracks: financial 
services. for those taking on more complex roles 
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various segments or banking such as retail, pay· 
ments, trading and asset management; and the 
analylics track. whh courses in customer analylics. 
operations analytics, social, text, mobile and visual 
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capstone project lhal usually extends over a 
12-rnonlh period. Recent projects at lhe intersection 
ol financial services and analytics have included 
marketing campaign analytics for bank cred~ cards, 
fraud detection analytics. as well as analylics for 
Improving caSh and treasury operations. 

Prof Miller recalled a notable capstone project by a 
former MITB student who was an experienoed data 
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modello figure out how to map lhe bank's forecast ol 
future levelS activity by each ol its business units into 
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and operational costs. "This project was fantastic 
because it required Integrating know~how across 
financial servioes business units. operational 
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From Trial and Error to Systematic 
and Scalable Leaming 
Based on his el<lensive lnc:fustry Interactions through 
lhe School of Information Systems and through the 
LARC and Livelabs projects. Prof Miller realised 
!here ate paradigm shills going on thai mosl ol lhe 
business community has not caught onto yet. 

"Many business people who are aware or analy1ics 
mistakenfy think that because there is so much 
publicity lor new and better approaches 10 predictive 
analytics lhat they can eventually overcome most of 
the uncertainly they lace as business decision 
makers. Thafs not going to happen. because the 
world somehow always finds new and interesting 

ways to get more COf'T¥)1ex and more uncer1ail. 
"Another lhin9 l find curious is that some business 

people are think1ng !hal analylics is about finding lhe 
one optimal answer which you can slick wilh for an 
extended period of lime. Bul in loday's 
interconnected. oomplex, and continuously evolving 
environment, the answers keep changing over 
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Murisl John Seely Brown (who was recently awarded 
an honorary doctorate degree by SMU),Is what sets 
loday's best companies apart from lhe resl (lhink 
Go.o!Jie). This is a paradigm change from 'scalable 
ellicoency', the heretofore dominant paradigm or 
finding ways 1o become more efficient al doing things 
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vari.!'..:!7Yt;cs is the foundation 10 !his new paradigm 
of Scalable Leaming. Thafs why I think our research 
projecls wilh !.ARC and Uvelabs are so Important, 
as lhey are the initial stepping stones to this new 
paradigm. We need 10 move beyond the current 
common business mindset of using anatytics to 
crunch data 10 detect panems and correlations. and 
quickly taking business decisions without 
understanding the underlying causal reasons lor 
these pattems. 
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experimentation within lhe real-world settings ollhe~ 
customers and data - and combine analytics with 
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time. With modem analytics though, we can move 
from lrial·and-error to systematic experimentation 
and substanlia.lly increase lhe efficiency and scale ol 
learning actoss lhe enterprise. This is what Scalable 
Learning is about," said Prof M~ler. 

In conclusion, he noted, "Through our analylics
relaled education, R&D projects and Industry 
collaborations. we are Qetling students, research 
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generation ol analyllcs. This gets more people 
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these new methods and technologies. We are 
delighted thai SMU overall, and our School ol 
Information Systems in particular. has become an 
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This is the fifth in a monthly 
series by the Singapore 
Management University. Next 
month's feature will examine 
future trends in management 
education and potential new 
business models. 
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